How to: Log Steps by Text Message

If you didn’t pair your phone with your Walker Tracker account at setup, you can do it through your account settings panel. Once paired, you can send your step entries by text message to automatically record your steps.

1. Click on your user name, located in the admin panel in the upper right of the screen, to go to your account settings panel.

2. Click Mobile Integration.

3. Enter your phone number and click Send Me A Text to pair your phone number with your Walker Tracker account.

4. To enter steps by text, just text a number value to the Walker Tracker phone number that sent you the first text. The step entry you text in will be automatically added to the day in which the text was sent. If you need to edit the entry, sign in to your account and edit from the web site screen. (Note: your carrier’s text message rate applies to all texts sent and received.)